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Wisconsin Family Business of the Year Award
Smith & Gesteland LLP
8383 Greenway Boulevard
Middletoru W153562
Dear Smith and Gesteland LLP,

My name is Megan Sajdak, and I am the Marketing Director of Stan's Fit For Your Feet and
New Balance Milwaukee. I am writing to nominate my family's company for the Wisconsin
Family Business of the Year award.
When I first leamed of this honor, I was st¡uck by how much the award's criteria resonate with
our story. My grandparents, Stan and Emerence Sajdak, founded Stan's Bootery in Milwaukee
in 1950. Their vision was to provide exceptional sit-and-fit shoe service and fashionable comfort
to every customer. This meant spending time with every persorL measuring both their feet and
searching high and low to find the perfect shoes for them.
Their son and my father, Jim Sajdak, joined them in 1972 and helped develop the company into
its current three Stan's Fit For Your Feet and two New Balance Milwaukee locations. My
brothers, Andrew, David and Bery and I all work for the company. We share in the many
responsibilities that go into running a thriving locally-owned and operated business.
Though the shoe industry has changed considerably since 1.950, we maintain my grandparents'
ideals. We continue to work one-on-one with each customer, and we travel the world to find the
finest footwear for our community. Our goal is to go the extra mile to ensure each person who
enters our doors finds proper fitting shoes that also look great!

Giving back to the community is also a major priority for us. We have sponsored Briggs and
Al's Run and Walk and Komen's Race For the Cute, and we founded Share-A-Pair, the annual
shoe drive that collects footwear for people in need in Milwaukee and around the world. My
brother Ben and I traveled to Guatemala last month to help fit people in some of these shoes. In
additioru we work with the Pancreatic Cancer Action Network, Hunger Task Force, Children's

STAN'S BOOTERY,INC.
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Hospital of WT, Repairers
thloughout the area.

oJ the Breach, Fr. Gene's

HELP Center and other organizatior,u

We are pleased our farnily-s businessis b*ing eons'ideredfor this prestigious aw,ard." We would
be deeply honored to be recognized. Thank you for your consideration.

Sincereþ

r-xÅx M
MeganSajdalc
Marketing Director
Starfs Fit For Your Feet and New Balance Milwaukee

Application
You must completely reply to all five sections to be a qualified candidate.
Section ,l: Nominator lnformation
Contact name Meøan Saidak
Relationship to nominee Marketins Director

Company name Stan's Fit For Your Feet and New Balance Milwaukee
Street address 17155W. Bluemound Rd.
City/State/ZlP Brookfield. WI53005
Phone number 2624324030 Ext. 112
Email

.com

Section 2: Nominee lnformation
Company name Stan's Fit For Your Feet and New Balance
Highest ranking business member Tim Saidak

Title President and CEO
Email iim@stansfootwear.com
Principalowners Iim Saidak
Year founded 1950
Principal producUservice Footwear and Accessories
Number of employees company-wide 65
Street address 17155 W. Bluemound Rd.
City/State/Zl P Brookfield, WI53005
P ho

ne/Fax 262-432-4030 / 262-432-4032

www

and

Website

Number of family members employed by the company (including board of directors) Six (6)
Number of generations actively involved since the company was founded Three

13)

Number of generations currently involved in the company Two l2l
Generation currently running the company (1st,2nd, 3rd...) Second l2"d) and Third l3'dì

Please list all locations Stan's Fit For Your Feet in Brookfield, Greenfield and Glendale and New Balance

Milwaukee in Brookfield and Greenfield
How did you hear about the Family Business of the Year Award? We learned about the Family Business
of the Year Award throush a Milwaukee-based business e-mail blast.
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Section 3: Tell Us Your Story
ln 500 words or fewer, describe the qualities that make this family and family business so special.

Stan s Fit For Your Feet is a third generation family-owned and locally-operated ¡etail footwear
business. Founded by Stan and Emerence Sajdak in L950, Stan's offers unique, fashionable shoes
for hard-to-fit feet and hard-to-find sizes and the best in customer care. Providing excellent
service and a comfortable fit for every customer remains Stan's goal to this day. Stan's carries
the finest brands from all over the world and has Fit Specialists who give each customer their
full attention, measuring both feet with a Brannock Device and taking the time to find them the
perfect shoes and foot care products.
Stan and Emerence's sorç Jim, joined 1n1972 and helped develop the company into three Stan s
stores and two New Balance Milwaukee locations. Jim became president and CEO of Stan's in
1989, andhis four children have all chosen careers in the family business. Each plays a key part
in managing Stan's and New Balance Milwaukee's stores and sharing the company's services

with the comrnunity.
Fitting shoes properly is so important to Stan's and New Balance Milwaukee thatJim, his
children and another of Stan's Fit Specialists have pursued advanced degrees and become
Certified Pedorthists. This allows them to fit, fabricate and adjust therapeutic shoes or orthotics
prescribed for therapeutic purposes. Some of Stan's other Fit Specialists are also Certified
Fitters.
Jim and Stan's work to advance the independent footwear industry. Jim heads the National
Shoe Retailers Associationls (NSRA) NextGen initiative, which trains NSRA members in
managing the complexities involved in bringing new generations into a family business. He also
served as an NSRA Education Committee member and Chairman of the Board of Directors. For
these and other cont¡ibutions, NSRA named Jim and Stan's the 2013 National Footwear Retailer
of the Year. Star{s and New Balance Milwaukee have also won NSRA's Al Singer Award for
innovation, creativity and perseverance in retailing, as well as New Balance's Riley Award for
an outstanding in-store experience and active participation in the community. Stan s has been
named Milwaukee's Best Shoe Store by WISN's A-List seven years in a row and was given the
same honor by Shepherd Express. Last year, Stan's was named a Waukesha Business Alliance
Top Ten Business in Southeastem Wisconsin.
Stan's prioritizes g¡tirg back to its community. It is a proud member of Local First Milwaukee,
a network of independentþ-owned businesses working to strengthen the local economy and
celebrate Milwaukee's identity. In addition, Stan's works with Briggs & Af s Run and Walk for
Childrerfs Hospital and Komerfs Race For the Cure. In2007, Stan's founded Share-A-Pair, a
shoe drive that has collected more than L80,000 pairs of shoes for people in need in Milwaukee
and around the world. This year, two members of the Sajdak family traveled to Guatemala to fit
people with shoes Stan's collected.

Through all their efforts, Stan's and New Balance Milwaukee strive to live up to their founders'
vision: offering outstanding value, providing great service, giving back to the community and
growing as a vibrant family-owned and locally-operated business.
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Section 4: Company Profile
ln approximately 100 words per question, please answer the following inquiries.

1. Please provide a brief history of the company's business.
Stan's was founded by Stan and Emerence Sajdak on the South Side of Milwaukee in 1950. It
provides a wide range of fashionable, comfortable sizes and styles from around the world,
as well as exceptional customer service. To this day, Stan's Fit Specialists measure both feet
and use a digital foot scanner to help customers find the best footwear for their lifestyle.
Stan and Emerence's son, ]im, joined ir'!972 and helped expand the company into three
Stan's and two New Balance Milwaukee stores. Jimbecame president and CEO in1989, artd
his four children have joined the business and plan to lead the company upon ttreir father's

retirement.

2.

How have you successfully linked your family with your business?

The Sajdaks founded Stan's and have run it since. Stan and Emerence Sajdak's soru lim, is
currentþ president and CEO, and their daughter, Sue, served in administrative roles for
many years. Jirr/s children have all joined the company and play important roles in the
management of store operations. Jim's mother-in-law serves as Stan's office manager. The
connection between family and business is so important to the Sajdaks that Jim heads
NSRA's NextGen initiative, which partners with the Family Business Center at Chicago's
Loyola University to train NSRA members to smoothly bringnew generations into a family
business.

3.

Describe the impact the company has had on the community.

Stan's is localþ-owned and operated, providing footwear and serving customers from all
across Wisconsin. The company has brought jobs to Milwaukee for 65 years. It participates

in Local First Milwaukee, an organization that works to advocate for the local economy.
Stan's and New Balance Milwaukee regularly host in-store events that welcome community
parfurers to share their services with customers. Stan's also proudly sponsors Briggs & Al's
Run and Walk for Childrerls Hospitaf Komen's Race for the Cure, the Hunger Task Force
of Milwaukee and the Pancreatic Cancer Action Network. The company's annual shoe
drive, Share-a-Pair, has assisted people by collecting more than 1.80,000 pairs of shoes for the
local Repairers of the Breach and Father Gene's HELP Center, as well as the global nonprofit Soles4Souls.

4.

Has your family developed innovative business practices that have helped the family business
succeed from one generation to the next?

Stan's prioritizes having a highly-trained staff and maintaining its legacy of excellent oneon-one service. Stan's has Certified Pedorthists, Certified Fitters and Fit Specialists who set
their company apart as the local leader in personalizedfootwear service and retail
pedorthics. All five Stan's and New Balance Milwaukee locations have revolutionary iStep
digital foot scanners, which analyze foot shape, arch type and pressure points. These and
other endeavors keep Stan's on the cutting edge of industry technology and lead to the best
possible customer care. Stan's strives to be at the forefront in the pedorthic retail industry,
and personalized customer service remains its top priority.
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5.

How do the family's values influence the business?

The family's close relationships with each other and their staff influence the personalized
care Stan's and New Balance Milwaukee offer on the sales floor. Through their business, the
Sajdaks have shared their family's passionwith the Greater Milwaukee community, and
Stan's customers have returned the favor. The company has remarkable custometloyalty,
with some people having come to the stores since they first opened. Originat customers'
own children, grandchildren and friends are now customers. The core values of all Stan's
and New Balance Milwaukee employees include hospitality, respecf hard work, having fun
and doing everything as a team. The Sajdaks live out these qualities as a family.

6.

Describe your growth in sales, employees, profits, locations, etc., since the company's
beginnings.
Over its 65 years in business, Stan's has enjoyed steady growth in several areas:

New Balance Milwaukee have enjoyed consistent sales increases over
the last five years, averaging six (6) percent pet year.
Employees: Stan's and New Balance Milwaukee currentþ have 65 employees and
continue to add employees and administrative staff to keep up with the company's
steady growth.
Profits: The company has continued to be profitable, sustaining profitability through the
recession and a very competitive retail environment.
Locations: Since its humble beginnings in a L,800-sq. ft. store, Stan's has added, moved
and constantly refreshed its locations in the Milwaukee area, growing from one store to
three Stan's and two New Balance athletic stores.
Sales: Stan's and

7.

ls it the family's intention to pass on the business to future generations? lf so, how are major
management decisions made, and what succession planning steps have been taken?
Jim intends to pass the family business to his children, all of whom attend NextGen
meetings and work with their father to take steps to evolve the business to the next
generation. The family holds monthly meetings to maintain good communication,
collectively develop business and be attentive to the many details that go into running a
successful company. Each of Jirls children focuses on different areas, with Andy leading
community outreach efforts, Ben managing a store, David co-managing a store and playing
a major role in merchandising and Megan heading the marketing department. The variety
in their work allows each store and aspect of the business to receive the attention it
deserves.

Section 5: Additional lnformation
ln order to create a complete picture of the company, please provide brochures, sales materials, catalogs,
copies of articles on the company or family, photos of family members and statf, business location, and
historical photos. P|ease send an electronic file of your company logo. (300 DPI in JPG or TIFF
format) to info@sgcpa.com. Electronic photos will also be accepted as part of the nomination.
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NATIONTAL SHOE RETAILERS ASSOCIATION
RETAILER OF TFIE YEAR 2013
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Stan's Fit For Your Feet and |im Sajdak Named
"Retailer of the Year"

BROOKFIELD, Wis. - Stan's Fit For Your Feet and Jim Sajdak, the company's President and CEO,
have been named "The2013 National Footwear Retailer of the Yeat" by the National Shoe Retailers
Association (NSRA). This award is given to the top shoe store in all of the United States and Canada.
With three stores located in Greenfield, Brookfield and Glendale and two New Balance stores in
Greater Milwaukee, Sajdak and Stan's were recognizedfor excellence in a number of areas'

According to Rick Ravel, chairman of NSRA's Board of Directors, "This prestigious award is given out
annually to only one shoe retailer in the United States and Canada. This year we are happy to honor
Stan s Fit For Your Feet because of its strength as a locally-owned family business, exceptional
customer care/ coûtmitment to the community it serves and service to the shoe industry."
NSRA president Chuck Schuyler added, "Jim Sajdak truly believes that the biggest returns come from
giving of one's time, energy and heart to others. He has demonstrated thatbelief in many ways over
decad.es, and it's a real pleasure to recognize him on behalf of his many colleagues and friends
ð"t
"rál
within NSRA."

Family Business
Stan's was founded in 1950 by Stan Sajdak, who grew up watching his father pursue a livelfüood as a
tanner and shoemaker. Stan's sory Jim, joined the company in1973 and was named President and
CEO in 1989. Under his leadership, Stan's expanded from one store to its current three locations.
Today, the company also runs New Balance stores in Brookfield and Greenfield. In addition, Jim
Sajdak's adult children-Andrew, David, Megan and Ben-have chosen careers in the family business
and play an important role in the management of Stan's and New Balance store operations. All four,
as well as their mother, Susan, were on hand for the award presentation, during which Susan
remarked, "I{s atestament to who you are as a father and businessm€m that all our kids have decided
to work in the business with you."
Exceptional Customer Care
From its opening day, Stan's has been committed to providing outstanding customer service.
According to Jim Sajdak, "My father used to say,'k doesn't matter how good, how fancy, how
expensive your shoes are. If they don t fit right they're useless.' Thafs why every time a customer
comes in to one of our stores, a Fit Specialist will measure both of their feet to ensure they purchase
proper fitting shoes that look gteat, too!"

Fitting shoes is so important to Stan's and New Balance that Jim Sajdaþ all of his children and two of
Star/sFit Specialists have become Certified Pedorthists through the American Boards for Certification
in Orthotics Prosthetics and Pedorthics. As Certified Pedorthists, they are able to fit, fabricate and
adjust therapeutic shoes or orthotics prescribed for therapeutic purposes. All Stan's and New Balance
Fit Specialists partake in ongoing education to bring the best care and information to customers. The
entire staff is dedicated to providing quality fashionable footwear that looks and feels good'

"Shoes are out business, so we have made understanding how the foot works a priority," says Jim
Sajdak. "FIow a shoe fits can geatly impact a person's posfure, comfort level and daily performance.
It needs to be taken seriously."

Committed to Greater Milwaukee
Over the years, Stan s has also made giving back to the community a priority. The company's ShareA-Pair Shoe Drive, now in its seventh year, has collected more than 140,000 pairs of new and gently
used shoes and distributed them to people in need through Father Gene's Help Center in West Allis,
Repairers of the Breach Homeless Day Shelter in Milwaukee and Soles4Souls, a global not-for-profit
organization.
Stan s is also involved in many local runs and walks, including Komen's Race for the Cure and Brigg's
& Al's Run/Walk for Children's Hospital of Wisconsin. Each fall, Stan s donates a portion of its backto-school sales to Children s Hospital to fund supplies for its internal school. All Stan's and New
Balance Milwaukee stores collect food for Hunger Task Force.
Because of Stan's generosity and comrnitment to the community, Jim Sajdak and Stan's have also

won

NSRA's Al singer Award, which rewards innovation, creativity and perseverance in retailing, while
the New Balance Milwaukee stores have been honored with New Balance's Riley Award, which
recognizes stores for both an outstanding in-store experience and active participation in the
comrnunities they setve.

Advancing the Shoe Industry
Over his 42-year career, Jirn Sajdak has served in various leadership roles within the shoe industry. He
was elected to the NSRA Board of Directors in 1995 and served the Association as a conference
speaker/panelist, an Education Committee member and head of several comrrittees before being
elected Chairman of the Board in 2001. His mostnoteworthy accomplishment, however, came rr:.2009
when he headed NSRA's NextGen initiative. This program works in parbrership with the Family
Business Center at Chicago's Loyola University to train NSRA members to manage the complexities
involved in bringing new generations into a family-run business. All of Jim Sajdak's children
participate in NextGen and are passionate about carrying Stan's and New Balance's identity as a
thriving local, family-owned business into the future.
Stan s Fit For Your Feef s Brookfield location is in The Plaza at17\55 W. Bluemound Road. Its
Greenfield store is in the Layton PIaza at7405 W. Layton Avenue, and the Glendale location is at 505
W. Silver Spring Drive, across from the Bayshore Town Center. Each store is open Monday through
Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.^., Saturdays from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sundays from noon to 5
p.m. The company's New Balance Stores are located in Brookfield at!7155 W. Bluemound Road, Suite
A and in Greenfield at741-J. W. Layton Avenue. They operate during the same business hours as
Stan's Fit For Your Feet. For more information please visit www.StansFootweal.com or
www.NewBalanceMKE.com.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: lune 2012
Contacts: Megan Sajdak, Marketing & Special Events Director, (262) 432-4030 ext. 112 ot
me gan@stansf ootwear.com
Heidi Fendos, PR Counsel, (474)778-0766 or heidi@fendospr.com

New Balance of Greenfield & Brookfield
Toeether with Stan's Fit For Your Feet
Win Rilev Award for Outstandins Communitv Work
GREENFIELD, Wis. - The Sajdak Íarrrily, owners of the New Balance stores of
Greenfield and Brookfield, as well as the Stan's Fit For Your Feet shoe stores in
Brookfield, Glendale and Greenfield, were recently honored with a New Balance
Company Riley Award.
The annual award recognizes a few select New Balance store owners in the U.S. and
Canada who have done outstanding work in the communities they setve and who go
the extra mile to help their customers.
The Sajdaks and their two New Balance stores and three Stan's Fit For Your Feet stores
were recognized for their creation of the Share-A-Pair Shoe Drive, which over the past
five years has collected over 140,000 pairs of new and gently-used shoes. The shoes are
then distributed to the needy at Father Gene's Help Center in West Allis, Repairers of
the Breach Homeless Day Shelter in Milwaukee and Soles4Souls, a national
orgarttzatron that provides shoes to less-fortunate people around the world. The stores
were also recognizedlor their local involvement in Race for the Cute, Girls on the Rury
Brigg's & Al's Run and Walk for Children's Hospital of Wisconsin and for helping to

fund the of cost of school supplies for the school located within Childrer{s Hospital of
Wisconsin.
"This national recognition from New Balance is a huge honor for our fourth-generation
family-owned business," said ]im Sajdak, owner of the New Balance Greenfield and
Brookfield stores and all Stan's Fit For Your Feet locations. "Our family has been in the
shoe business in Milwaukee Íor 62years with our Stan's locations and for 12 years with
our New Balance stores. We pride ourselves on making it part of our mission to help
those who are less fortunate. Ifs our way of giving back to the community that has
supported our businesses for so many years."
The New Balance Company Riley Award has been in existence for five years. It is
named after the founder of New Balance - English doctor William Riley - who
started the New Balance Arch Company in Boston in1906 to help people with problem
feet.

New Balance Greenfield is located at741'1,W. Layton Avenue in the Layton Plaza, and
New Balance Brookfield is located in The Plazaat17155 W. Bluemound Road. Both
stores are open weekdays from 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturdays from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
and Sundays from noon to 5 p.m. For more informatioru call 41,4-43'1.-6300 in Greenfield
or 262-432-1400 in Brookfield, or visit http: / /www.nbmke.com/.
Stan's Fit For Your Feet's Brookfield store is also located in The Plaza at17155W.
Bluemound Road, Stan's Glendale store is across from Bayshore Town Center at 505 W.
Silver Spring Drive and Stan's Greenfield store is in the Layton Plaza at7405 W. Layton
Avenue. All are open Monday through Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturdays from
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sundays from l-1 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more informationcall2í2821..1130 in Brookfield,4'1.4464-1930 in Glendale or 41.4-431-6300 in Greenfield, or visit
http: / / www.stansfootw ear.cornf .
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Stan's plans for next step fon¡rard

Tom Ly*
Stan's Fit for Your Feet owner Jim Sajdak, seated, is training his childrery
David and Megan, to eventually take over operations of the family's shoe
stores.

Sajdak family focuses on succession plan for shoe
business
By Doris Højezuski
June 9, 207'I
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Brookfield - Iim Sajdak's kids call him "Dad" around the dinner tabIe, but at
Stan's Fit for Your Feet, he's |im.

That may be the easiest part of adjusting to new roles as the next generation of
the Sajdak family prepares for when they will take over the family's local chain
of shoe stores.
"I don't intend to work forever," said Sajdak, 60.
The Sajdak family is committed to keeping their five-store chain viable and
family-owned into the foreseeable future.

If they succeed, Stan's will be one of the few family-owned companies that make
it into the third generation of ownership.
Sajdak's son David,26, and daughter Megary 24, are now in management roles in
the company and are getting ready to take over when their dad retires, although
he hasn't set a date to do that.

David, who has a degree in finance and marketing, manages the Brookfield store,
a{ter running the Glendale location for more than three years. Megan, a music
education rnalor,joined Stan's last year as marketing and events coordinator.
The Sajdak family's need to plan for the future of their business is what
prompted ]im Sajdak to spearhead a program on family ownership with the
National shoe Retailer's Association. Sajdak is on the board of directors for the
NSRA. About 70% ofthe trade group's members have family members in their
business.

"I saw small shoe businesses just evaporate," he said. "There was not that
prepared next generation to take over."

Alan Miklofsky, chairman of the NSRA, estimates the decline in independent
shoe stores in the U.S. at between 20% and30% during the recent recession. The
NSRA doesn't have an exact count of stores, but the number is believed to be
more than 4,000.
"The better retailers have become stronger,r' said Miklofsky, who operates a small
chain in Tucson.
Those who didn't make it often had trouble raising money to buy inventory
during hard times. The decline in housing values compounded the problem for
family-owned businesses, because owners couldn't borrow against their equity to
get cash for their businesses, he said.

The shoe industry suffers when small retailers go out of business, Sajdak said,
because the small stores typically are the ones who will buy new styles. If they
are successful on a small scale, manufacturers stand a better chance of getting
wider distribution, Sajdak said.

The NSRA's answer to the problem is a program with Loyola University
Chicago's Family Business Center. The Next Generation of Leadership program
launched in 2009 and now has two components, one for parent-owners and
another for their adult children who are future owners.

Founded in 1950
Stan's was started in 1950 as Stan's Bootery, onS.Z7thSt. in Milwaukee, by Jim
Sajdak's parents, Stan and Em. His grandfather had a store on Brady St. before
that. With that heritage, David Sajdak always figured he'd be part of the
business.
rrThis is

what we know how to do," David said. "It's intriguing. You never know
what the day's going to bring."
Megan taught for ayear at Marquette University High School, where her mother
is on the faculty, before joining the family business. Hers is a new positiory and
she's using her creativity to plan programs to keep Stan's in front of prospective
customers. Megan introduced a Ladies' Night, for example, with wine, food and
live music, and she has organized a walking program for customers of the New
Balance stores.
Despite spending their childhoods around the shoe stores, they've realized
there's a lot more to learn about taking over the business someday.
"There are things we never really talked about, or didn't know we need to talk
about," David said.

Difficult subjects
The Loyola program spends a whole day on difficult conversations families need
to have. A big one is the issue of gifting or selling the company to the next
generation. The program also has tþs on how to speak with a sibling as a
professional colleague instead of as that kid who fought with you over the size of
an ice cfeam cone.
The biggest challenge for family businesses is the emotional side of the
transitiory said Andrew Keyt, executive director of the Loyola Family Business
Center.

That's difficult for people who have focused their lives around the family
business, and many find it hard to let go, he said.
The financial part of the transition is a big deal, but there are financial and legal
professionals who can advise families on how to do that, Keyt said.

"Owners have to find something else to love," Keyt said.
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TAN's Frr ron Youn Fnnr HAS BEEN rART oF My FAMTLv srNCE r95o. OnTcINALLy FoUNDED
By My cR.ANDIARENTS, SreN rNo EMeRsNcn Sa¡oex, AND oRIGTNALLv KNowN es SteN's
Boornnv, ouR FAMTLv HAS coNTTNUED To pRrDE ouRSELVES oN BErNc A LocALLy-owNED
BUSINESS, PRovIDING A GREAT FIT FoR EVERY CUSToMER. WueTnvER THEIR LIFESTYLE
OR HEALTH NEEDS MAY BE, WE GIVE OUR UNDIVIDED ATTENTION TO EVERY PERSON WHO
BNTERS OUR DOORS; FROM MEASURING THEIR FEET, ANALYZING THEIR GAIT CYCLE AND PERFORMING
A THOROUGH PERSONAL INTERVIEW WE WANT TO ENSURE WE ARE FINDING AND OFFERING THE RIGHT
SHOES AND FOOT CARE PRODUCTS TO THEM AND TTIEIR NEEDS.

S

each of our stores; th¡ee Stan's Fit For Your Feet and two Nerv
nce locations, all in the Greater Milwaukee area; is staffed
by highly trained Fit Specialists and Certified Pedorthists who
understand how our carefully selected shoes, orthotics and other
prodr-rcts can significantly enhance foot health.

.A*

What is also unique about Stan's and New Balance Milwaukee is
that seven of our employees, including myself, my three siblings
and our fatlrer and President/CEO Jim Saidak, have become
Certified Pedorthists through ABC. My grandfather was also the
first President of the Pedorthic Footcare fusociation (PFA).
Pedorthics has and wiìl continue to be a ma jor part of our business,
but in the last few years, we have made changes to the way we
cater to our customers seeking pedorthic footwear. In the past, we
had our own pedorthic department with a laboratory for shoes,
custom shoes, modifications, orthotics and othe¡ supportive
devices- We came to reaiize, however, that if we put more
emphasis on our pedorthics frorn a retail angle, our work would
be mo¡e focused, and we would be better equipped to serve our
clients with foot-¡elated conditions.
Since then, we have closed our lab and work with an outside lab
when our clients need orthosis, lifts, and shoe modifications. Our
pedorthic background means we still fit and adjust therapeutic
shoes and orthotics. We also carry over-the-counter insoles from
Lynco, Spenco, Superfeet, Pedag International and New Balance,
a-.l work to fit shoes for people with clinically-prescribed orthotics.
,e it rnay have been more convenient to have a lab in-house,
our increasecl collaboration with podiatrists, physical therapists,
orthopedic surgeons and other medical, fitness and pedorthic

professionals in the area has actually irnproved our work as
pedorthic retailers who know what is best for our custonrers' feet.
Reaching out to these people is essential in guaranteeing they
knorv Stan's and New Balance Milwaukee are available to serve all
ihek patients' footwear needs. It allows us to do all we calì to help
our custolners and comn.runiÇ.

Though some o[ the details of our pedorthic work have changed,
the high quality of our customer service remains. We are
determined to carry pedorthically-friendly footwear for a variety
of sizes, lifestyles and uses. With more and more big box shoe
stores cropping up and many people purchasing their shoes
online without even having t¡iecl them on, we feel our personal,
specialized care, knowledge of the feet and understanding of how
shoes, insoles and other therapeutic devices work and contribute to
overall well-being malce a tremenclons difference for our business
and cornmunity.
We have made it our goal to not only provide exceptional service
but also to educate our custolners, the local community aud even
ourselves about that service and how to ftrrther it.

Onr community outreach efforts come in rnauy fornrs. Sornetinres,
as stopping by a hospital, doctor's offìce
or fitness center to share information with them regarcling our
stores and what we can do for their members or patients. We have
designed and make use of "leave behind" materials to drop offat
these locations, whích help iclentify us as the leader o[comfort
shoes in the Milwaukee area. In the last few months, we have
added marketing and comrnunity outreach coordinators to our
team. Much of their work involves bringing our stores beyond the

our contact is as simple
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four walls and explaining to people why Stan's and New Balance
Milwaukee are the best options for them.

we have great variety in our footwear and orthotics certainly helps
us to do this.

We also enjoy visiting facilities for more extensive "lunch and
learn" sessions. My father, siblings and I all speak with medical and
fitness professionals, and as grateful as we are for the opportunity
to show ihem some of our products and talk about the co¡rditions
we frequently address, we realìy appreciate leaming more about
what they most commonly deal with and the comments they
tend to hear from their patients. I am constantly reminded that
the medical community needs us as much as we need them. Our
efforts are truly collaborative, and when we work together, people
in our community are more likely to find the footwear best suited
for the condition that is giving them trouble. There is a great
need for comfortable pedorthic footwea¡ that people do not mind

These events are a fantastic way to nreet a lange ofpeople and
explain just how comprehensive our products and services are. ,{s
committed as we are to offering pedorthic and orthopaedic options,
we want people to know that we have shoes for men, women and
children for all purposes and foot types.

wearing in public!
There are clear benefits to doing this çe of outreach' Meeting
with people throughout the area will ideally bring more people
to our stores, which will increase the number of people we can
serve. We continue to have remarkable customer loyalty, with some
people having come to our stores since my grandparents started
tlem. Through word of mouth, these clients tell their friends,
families and colleagues about us and are the best adve¡tisers we
have.

We take education of our staffseriousl¡ as well. Our ouheach
is part of this. Meeting with a variety of healthcare and fitness
professionals gives us a number of perspectives on where the¡e is
the most need and whe¡e we should focus our attention' Doctors,
fitness center manâgers and othe¡s in the medical and fitness
communities are an endless resource when it comes to discovering

what issues are affecting feet and what people are looking for in
shoe o¡ insole.

a

Health fairs are another setting we really enioy. We have
participated in these types of events with fitness centers, senior
centers, corporate organizations and universities. Because there is
such diversity in who holds and attends heaìth fairs, we must tailor
our message and product selection to the audience. The fact that

Pedorthic Footca¡e fu sociation www.pedorihics.org

We also occasionally visit fitness centers and set up tables for mo¡e
informal information sessions. We will have products, information
about our stores and our digital foot scanner on hand. The iStep
digital foot scanner byAetrex is an excellent tool. Besides being
sLrrprised at how quickly the technology can offer a reading of
theìr foot shape, arch iype and Pressure points, people are stunned
to learn the extent to which an insole could relieve metatarsal
pressure, heel pain or an array ofissues. The iStep gives an
amazing visual for this.

Though we are always glad to enter other organizations' doors,
re arã also happy to welcome people into ottr stores to build
professional relationships. We have had medical professionals
ipend a few hours at Stan's or New Balance Milwaukee to offe¡
streenings o¡ services. This is something we hope to expand upon
this year, and we would like to be as mixed as posible in who we
include. Whether we have DPMs, PTs or even massâge therapists
ancl yoga instructors at Stan's, we want people to know that we care
about our clients' general wellness and not simply their feet.
a newer program for us, but we feel there are great
gains to be made for all involved. Part of our mission is to help the
õverall health of our customers and the entire community, and
hosting medical and fitness professionals is obviously_ a great way
to do this. Working with these people demonshates that we are
professionals who understand how our work plays into health and
well-being. It also gives us the best chance to show what we have to
these meãical professionals. The better their understanding of our
products, the more we can do to help the patients they refer to us-.-

This is a still

doctor or fitness trainer providing screenings in our stores will,
of course, also have a better opportunity to assist our customers and

ihe

-¡ people

in a different part of the community know that they

to keep improving and growing into the future. Part of that growth
involves finding new ways to get out into the community, interact
with professionals who can benefit from our services and tell our

are

available for them.

We have built in-store rvellness events into our regular schedule,
as well. Each month, our New Balance Milwaukee stores host
Cood Form Walking and Running clinics. They are free and open
to the public, and anyone can come for gait analysis, tips on the
principles ofgood rvalking or running form and advice on how to
prevent injury.

With

so many people obtaining information and doing their
shopping online, social media's importance in our community
ouheach efforts cannot be overemphasized. Both our Stan's and
New Balance stores have Websites, Facebook pages, Twitter feeds
and Pinterest accounts. Our Stan's stores also have Instagram, and
we produce a weekly blog that covers fashion, health, new products
and other information about ou¡ stores. We have conducted
customer srlrveys in the past and plal to do another soon to find
out how people prefer to get updates about our business. To make
sure people know what their various options are to partner with
us, we are also preparing a menu that highlights all these outreach
initiatives.

The last year was very important for us. We were voted
"Milwaukeet Best Shoe Store" for the sixth year in a row on
WISN's A-List, and the National Shoe Retailers fusociation named
ì\'lational Foohvea¡ Retailer of the Year for all of the United
.ces and Canada. We see these honors as a testament to the
quality service we have always provided, as well as encouragement

E

tET

FE

Shifting to a retail-based model for pedorthic service has been
immensely positive for Stan's Fit For Your Feet and New Balance
Milwaukee. In coming to our stores, our customers know they will
find a large selection of comfortable, fashionable footwear and
professionals who know how to assist them. Ove¡ the years, we
have met many wonderful medical and fitness professionals who
love ou¡ products and are supportive and enthusiastic about the
service we provide. Because these people are as busy as we all are,
it is helpful to remind them of the great pedorthic services we have
always offered and any new developments in our business, as welÌ
as to seek their valuable feedback. The work we do only matters if
people know about it and make use of itl
Stan's Fit ForYour Feet's Brookfield locatíon is inThe Plaza at
17155 W. Blusmound Roød lts Creenfield store is in the Iøyton

Plaza at 7405 W. Layton Ave, and the Glendale location ís at 505
W. Silvq Spring Drive, across from the Bayshore Town Center. Each
store is oþen Monday through Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Saturdays from 9:30 ø.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sundays from Noon to
5 p.m. The comþany's New Balance Stores are located in Brooffield
at 17155 W. Bluemound Road, Suite A and in Greenfield at 7411
W. Layton Ave. They operate duingthe same business hours as
yisit www.
Stan's Fit ForYour Feet. For more ínformation
þIease

StansFootwear.com or www.NBMKE.com.
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Stan-ivers aryl Anniversary Month

!

H"ppy Anniversary Month! Our customers are celebrating with us all month long with
great offers in both our Stan's and New Balance Milwaukee stores.
This month at Stant, customers can save up to 50% on selected styles from their
favorite brands.
These brands include: Aetrex, Ahnu, Alegria, Ara, Aravon, BeautiFeel, Blondo, Bogs,
Bos & Co., Bussola, Carolina, Ciabatta, Citygate, Clarks, Cobb Hill, Dansko, Dunham,
Earth, Earthies, Ecco, Finn Comfort, Florsheim, Spring Step, Fly London, Jala, Josef
Seibel, Kamik, Keen, Mark Lemp, Mephisto, Merrell, Munro, Naot, New Balance,
Pikolinos, Red Wing, Reiker, Remonte, Romika, SA5, Socks, Softwalk, Taos, Tingley,
Trotters, Vaneli, Vionic and Ziera! Findings, winter accessories, handbags and jewelry
are also on sale.

During our event, Stant is giving away a $500 gift card! Customers must fill out the
form in store to participate. For more info. and rules, please visit our website or click
HERE.

Our New Balance customers can save on all our New Balance brands! We're offering
10-30% off selected styles of Cobb Hill, Dunham and New Balance footwear and
apparelfor men, women and kids!
During our event, New Balance Milwaukee is giving away a $2SO gift card! Customers
must fill out the form in store to participate. For more info. and rules, please visit our
website or click HERE.
This is a great time to for our customers to start buying
gifts for the holiday. Accessories and gift cards make great
add ons!
We will be closed this Thanksgiving, so enjoy your time with
family and friends!!

For Black Friday, we're hosting our annual Black Balloon
Bonanza!! Stay tuned for more information and marketing
materials at your Saturday morning meeting.
Have a great November!
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Top Performers-October
Store 1-

Store 5-

Top Sales- Kevin Hansen $27 ,47 4.44
Top Average Sale- Liz Peltier $158.10
Top ltems Per Ticket- Shelly Gray 2.01
Top Accessorieso/o- (tie) Ben Reagan 8.4o/o,Lisa

Top Sales- Adam Treuer 519,999.60
Top Average Sale- Brandon Chappell$1óó.14
Top ltems per Ticket- Adam Treuer 2.18
Top Accessorieso/"- Adam Treuer 16.3o/"*

Kuenzi8.4%
Top lnsole Sales- Kevin Hansen 23

Top lnsole Sales- Adam Treuer 37
Store ó-

Store 3Top Sales- Angie Murray $34,899.27*
Top Average Sale- Mary Viall $197.31*
Top ltems per Ticket- Mary Viall 2.57*
Top Accessories o/o- Patrick Austin 11.O%
Top lnsole Sales- John Buch 32
Store 4Top Sales- Keith Malzah n $34,264.7 O
Top Average Sale- Andy Sajdak $19ó.3ó
Top ltems per Ticket- MariaYiall2.42
Top Accessories o/o- Kirstin Roble 9.7%
Top lnsole Sales- Keith Malzahn 20

Top Sales- Kelly Hendrix $20,019.32
Top Average Sale- Kelly Hendrix 5152.75
Top ltems per Ticket- Kelly Hendrix 1.69
Top Accessorieso/o- Kelly Krueger 14.O%
Top lnsole Sales- Kelly Hendrix 38*

*denotes top performer in company
Thanks to everyone for their efforts in the

month of October!

CE

Marketing Department Update
This month, our marketing department is focusing on a few big topics. We will be posting and sharing
information about our Stan/Anniversary Sales, Pancreatic Awareness month, Stant is Taking a Stand on
Thanksgiving and Black Friday, just to name a few.

Big box stores advertise that they will be open on Thanksgiving Day for early Black Friday shoppers. We're
doing the opposite here at Stan's and New Balance Milwaukee. Thanksgiving is a time to give thanks
and spend time with family and friends. You can read Jim's blog on our blog page on why our customers
WON'T be shopping with us this Thanksgiving. A copy of the blog can be found in the back of this month's
Bunion. Our story on Taking a Stand will also be featured in The BizTimes.

Stant will be on TV with various brands from our Staniversary Sale this month. We will be on the radio for
our Black Friday Black Balloon Bonanza (say that three times fast!).
It's important to be familiar with what's being talked about on our social media platforms. Customers might
have questions on styles or what we're posting, so it's good to be aware. lf you have questions on what the
marketing department is doing, please contact:
Megan-Marketin g Director: megan@sta nsfootwear.com I 262.432.4030 x1 1 2
Melanie-Marketing Coordinator: melanie@stansfootwear.com 1262.432.4030 x122
Brian-Community Outreach Coordinator: brian@stansfootwear.com I 262.432.4030 x120

https//www.facebookcom/Sta ns FitForYou rFeet
https//www.facebookcom/NewBa la nce M ilwa u kee
https//twitter.com/Sta ns Footwea r
https //twitte r.co m/ N B M K E

Visit our sites!
http//www. pi nterest.co m/sta nsfootwea r/
http//www.pinterest.com/NewBa la nceM KE/ (
http://instagram.com/sta nsfi tforyourfeet
http//instagra m.com/newba la nce-milwa ukee
http//www.sta nsfootwea r.com/blog/
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Update from Brian: Community Outreach
Coordinator
Hello Staninatorsl
Here are some of the exciting events happening this month:
We are the North Shore WAC's Business of the Month! Andy and I will be there later this month to provide foot
scans and drum up some support for Stan's. We will also be participating in a foot health event at the Downtown
WAC with a PT from Franklin Rehab and Dr. Amiot.
We are attending the South Suburban Mayort Health and Fitness Challenge in Greenfield, and in Brookfield, we
are hosting Hart Park Square residents for a morning of special fittings.

Who has two thumbs and loves movies? This guy. The Glendale Chamber is hosting a
holiday event at iPic Theaters, and we will be there with a display and the opportunity
to sell! On Black Friday, we'll participate in Wh¡tef¡sh Bayt Holiday Stroll. Rumor has it
that one Kristof Kringle will be making an appearance, as well.
Remember, all these events are about sharing what we do with the community and
bringing people into our stores. Be ready to give everyone the Stan's experience!

Recipe of the Month

!

Biscuit Pudding with Southern Comfort Cream
Yield: 9 Servings
Biscuit Pudding:
ó C roughly crumbled buttermilk biscuits
3 Eggs
1 (14ozl can sweetened condensed milk
1 C heavy cream
1/2tsp pure vanilla extract
3 tbsp unsalted butter, melted
1 tsp kosher salt
2 C Southern Comfort cream (recipe below)
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*Preheat oven to 300 degrees. *Butter an 8xB inch pan & set aside. *Beat the eggs in a large mixing bowl. *Add
the milk & cream and whisk to blend. *Add the remaining ingredients, except the Southern Comfort cream. *Toss
everything together & pour into the prepared pan. *Bake for t hour. A knife inserted near the middle will come out
moist but clean when done. *Serve with warm Southern Comfort cream.
Southern Comfort Cream:
1/2 C unsalted butter
1/2 C sugar
1 C heavy cream
'/3 C Southern Comfort

*Melt butter in a saucepan. *Slowly add the sugar to the butter. *Cook the mixture for about 3 minutes, or until sugar
dissolves. Add the cream, stirring constantly and cook to bring the temperature to 180 degrees. *Let the mixture
simmer for 5 minutes. *Remove the pan from the heat and stir in the Southern Comfort. *Serve warm with Bíscuit
Pudding or store refrigerator.
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Employee Updates
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Jack¡ M. (office) and her
husband Steve went to the
Packers-Bears game!

David S. (office) and Megan
S. (office) fitting the homeless at
the NSRA Conference!

Bob W. found one of
his baby photos! How
precious!!

Our staff did a great job
of wearing Purple for
a Purpose on National
Pancreatic Cancer Day!

I

rian H. (office) recently went
to a Bucks game!

H

How many Fit
Specialists does it
take to change a
light bulb??

Want to be in The Bunion?
Share your story with our Stan's and
New Balance family!

Submit pictures, poems, family updates, new
)ets, announcements, stories, recipes, jokes,
àccomplishments, vacations, client stories, etc.!
Email your story

to melanie@stansfootwear.com

. 1 a;;?

¡!lf::_
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Stan's in the Spotlight!

w,il
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Stan's won the Shepherd Express Best of Milwaukee award for
best shoe store! This is our first year winning! Thank you for all
your hard work. We could not have won this award without you!

tHi
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Stan's in the Media
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This month, Stant has ads in M Magazine
and Milwaukee Magazine. ln M Magazine,
we are advertising the Dansko Odessa
boot in black. ln Milwaukee Magazine,
we are advertising the Ziera Canny2. We
are also featured in an article about the
current "Athleisure" trend. ln that ad, the
MerrellAll Out Shine.
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Health and Wellness Update
gur

2O14 wellness program is quickly coming

to

a close! Here are some tips from our Wellness guru's Maria and Kelly!

1) Proper hydration is one of the most important aspects of overall health. Hydration fuels your cells, keeps your skin
soft and clear, decreases inflammation in the body and helps eliminate toxins from inside.
2) lngredients to AVOID putting in your smoothie: Dairy based yogurt, milk, oatmeal, juice, sugar, sweeteners.
3) Aim

for 25-30 grams of fiber a day! The best source of fiber comes from fruit and veggies. (1 medium avocado-raw
has 1 1g of fiber!!)

Workout (3 sets)
-High knees-25 times each side
-Side to side lunges-'|5 times each side
-Counter top push ups- 10-15
-V-sit balance

5) Workout (3 sets)
-High knees-3O times each side

-Jumping Jacks-2S
-Deep squat 15
-Tricep push up-10 each side
-Plank-10+ seconds

-Jumping Jacks-25
-Skier squat 15
-Tricep dips-10
-Calf raises-10
-Ouad stretch

4)

-High knees-2S times each side
-Toe taps on one leg-10 each side
-Tricep dips-10+
-Plank oblique arm raise

-Squats-25

-Counter top push ups-25
-V-sit balance-10 Reps 5 seconds each

-Walking lunges
-Counter top push ups-25
-5 Walkouts

,va
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Success Among Us!
Sforer
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Stan's & NBMKE Gives Back!
This holiday season, Stan's and New Balance Milwaukee are giving back to those in need! Your store
will receive boxes to fill with non-perishable food items and other items like paper plates and dish
soap. All of the items we need donated are listed on the sheet attached, which your store will also
receive with the donation box. Thank you for embracing this wonderful project! lf you have any
questions, please contact the office.
Box Delive ry: 12/ 1 /201 4
Boxes back to Office in transfers on: 12/11/2014
Food Delivered to families on 12/12/2014.
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Black Friday/Small Business Saturday
Are you ready for our Black Friday BLACK BALLOON BONANZA?? On November 28th, our customers
at Stan's and New Balance Milwaukee will enjoy the opportunity to win prizes, product and more
during our Black Friday event.
Your store will receive balloons to fill with air and tiny slips containing the customert surprise! These
balloons will be displayed in a net hanging from the ceiling.

During our Black Friday Black Balloon Bonanza, our customers will continue to receive the Stan/
Anniversary promotion of 10-50% (Stan's) and 10-30% (NB) off selected styles storewide.
Make sure you're talking up our Black Balloon Bonanza with customers this month!

e

Saturday, November 29th is Small Business Saturday. This is a day that celebrates, local,
small businesses. Tell our customers to get ready to Shop Small on Nov 29. When our
customers use their American Express card and spend $10 or more in a single, in-store
transaction they will receive a $10 statement credit within 90 days. They must register their
American Express card before Nov. 29th at ShopSmall.com for their card to be eligible.

Holiday Season and G¡ft Giving
Holiday shopping has started! This year, our Stant and New Balance
Milwaukee stores have a great assortment of product for gift giving. Offer
your customers a short gift presentation.

At Stan's, we have a lot of fun scarves, gloves and winter accessories.
Grace & Lace leg warmers or a Bandi belt make great gift ad ons. Don't
forget about Smartwool socks! These are a great ad on as well.
Our New Balance Milwaukee stores have great gifts for everyone, not
just athletes! Great ad ons include, water bottles, winter accessories like
gloves and hats, apparel, and footwear accessories like laces or shoe
bombs!
Don't forget! Our Stant and New Balance Milwaukee gift cards are the
perfect gift for everyone on our customer's holiday list!
(Another great ad on!)
Need a refresher on how to wrap a gift using our gift boxes? See our Gift
Box Tutorial located at the back of The Bunion!

\,

!
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A Look...

-taffing Updates
Please welcome Amy Rivera
between stores 3 and 5!

to the Stan's and New Balance Milwaukee! Amy will be working full time

Kyle Lee-Singer is a new part time stocker at Brookfield! He will start training next week.

Joyce Banfi is a new part time Fit Specialist at store 1! She will start training next week as well.
Welcome to the team!!
Sarah B.'s (stock) last day was 11/7. We wish her the best in her new employment! She will be greatly
missed at Stant and New Balance Milwaukee.

Fr. Gene's Help Center Looking for Winter Clothing

!

Fr. Gene's HELP Center is looking for clothing - Men's, Women's & Kids. Winter Coats, Socks, Boots,
Glove, etc. Please Bring ltems to Megan's Office by FRIDAY December Sth so Megan can take
them to Fr. Genet! Visit their Facebook page for more information.

Happy Birthday
Rose Ann M.

Mary

V.

November 4th
November 28th

Happy Anniversary
Jacki M.
Brian H.
David M,
Dennis ï
Joan L.
Beth 5.
Jean J.
Kelly K.

M
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STAFF PHOTOS

Stan and Emerence Sajdak in front of the
original Stan's Bootery store.
Megarç Dave, Susan, fim, Andy and Ben Sajdak after the
National Shoe Retailers Association named Stan's Fit For
Your Feet and New Balance Milwaukee
2013 Retailer of the Year.

Å

Mark, Assistant Manager of Stan's Fit For
Your Feet in BrooKield, fits a customer.

Ð

E
Megan and Ben Sajdak with

(-|il/ll,

a

boy they fit with

shoes on a service trip to Guatemala. Megan
and Ben traveled as part ofStan's annual
Share-a-Pair shoe drive.

Maria and Kelly, both Stads and New Balance Milwaukee
employees, lead the staffs monthly health and wellness meeting.

Staff members pose in their Wizard of OzHalToween costumes.

Dennis, a FitSpecialist at Stan's
Fit For Your Feet in Greenfield,
shows a customer the
iStep digital foot scanner.

Staff members show off their ugly Christmas sweaters.

sponsored Briggs & Afs Run and

Walk for Childrert's Hospital of
WisconsinHealth and Fitness Fair

Staff members work at Komen's Race for the Cure.

